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B,e,ac:h Evangelism Team Set for Florida Tr;ip
On March 18, 1977 two Cedarville vans
and a Christian Service car will pull away
from' Cedarville's oampus filled with 29
Beach Evangelism team members (plus
Pastor Green) heading for Ft. Lauderdale, Florida where they will spend their
spring break.
The team will drive straight through,
arriving Saturday afterno on at the two
churches they will be ministering at
throughout the week: Westgate Baptist
Church and Grace Baptist Church. The
Beach Evangelism team members will
then split into two groups and minister
respectively to, the two churches on Sunday and Wednesday.
1

Although the team members will do
some singing, their basic purpose is not
musical, but evangelistic in outreach.
The team members will spend their afternoons working the beaches and witnessing to people there.
To be a part of Beach Evangelism,
team members were required to fill out
an application and two reference forms
and submit them to the Christian Service Committee. Approximately 60 applications were turned in, and 29 team members were chosen. Each member is re-

Food Service
Manager Smith
Suffers Fatal
Heart Attack
C. Thomas Smith, 47, Manager of
Food Service at Cedarville College, died
early in the morning Saturday, February
25. He had suffered a heart attack Friday evening while in his home and was
taken to Greene Memorial Hospital.
Smith had been manager of food service since September, 19(!4. Previously, he
had worked in food service at a bomber
plant in Cleveland during World War II,
and as Manager of Food Service at the
Republic Steel Corporation in Gary, Indiana.
Just prior to his employment at Cedarville, he worked as a steam engineer
for the State of Ohio and the Allied
Chemical Corporation at Ironton, Ohio.
He was born January 21, 1930 in
Portsmouth, Ohio, to Kilbourne and Stella Smith, was raised in Cleveland and
Minford areas,' and was married in Minford around 1951.
Smith is survived by his widow .Nancy; his mother (consultant manager for
the food service); two sons, Michael
(now acting food service manager) and
Timothy; a sister, Mary Jane Parker
of Bowling Green; and a brother, David
C. of Cleveland.
A memorial service was held Sunday,
Feb. 27 at Grace Baptist Church in Cedarville, Pastor Paul Jackson officiating.
Memo,rials may be designated for
Cedarville College or the Diabetic Research Division of the Cleveland Clinic.

quired to pay $25.00 which covers
the cost of transportation. Housing is
not included, since they will reside in
the homes of the church members to
whom they will be ministering.
Before returning to Cedarville to begin
Spring Quarter, the Beach· Evangelism
team will stop at Lakeland, Florida for an
afternoon and evening youth rally on the
26th. Following the rally, they will drive
straight through, arriving back at Cedarville on Sunday night of. the 27th.
The Beach Evangelism team members are Bruce Keizer, Lydia West, Donna Radcliffe, Amy Ross, Mary Harris,
Gloria Bushong, Judy Smith, Helen Vassari and Lana Gilliland. Also traveling
are Tim Rowland, Dari Reidel, Russ
Yoder, Scott Browne, Carl Zelonis, Harold Green, Dave Cobb, Kris Anderson,
Lila Terlouw, Linda Stuenzi, Sue Isaacs,
Judy Erickson, Mary Humbert, Nancy
Reu, Dan Dunn, Marty Shaw, Steve Hoy,
Jim Jamison, Mike Cuffman, Steve Poling, and Rachel Smith.

Pastor Green will lead the 29 Beach Evangelism team members during their weeklong ministry in Florida.

Due to the increased enrollment of
the college, the Board of Trustees and
administrators have found it necessary
to build · new housing facilities. It was
also recommended that the college continue to add one new dorm each year
for the next five · years. Whether this
particular plan is workable or not, it has
not yet been decided.
The proposed construction site for the
new do,rms will be north of the chapel, towards the cemetary area. The college is
very thankful for the open lot. It is very
useful for construction of new college
buildings when in need.
It is not yet certain, if the new dorms
will house men or women. However, the
new dorms will hopefully alleviate the
use of Cedar Park.
In order to make the best use of the
land, all of the new dorms will be at least
two stories high and possibly three. The
college is constantly projecting future
growth, and all construction plans are
centered around this idea. Construction
will hopefully start at the beginning of
April and will be ·available for use in
September.
It is planned for the new dorms to be
installed with eledrical heat pumps.
They will not have any basements like
Carr and Marshall, primarily because
of the potential of a new recreation center now being planned.
The new dorms will be financed by
the local bank. Friends and staff of the
college will be able to purchase, bonds.
The profits collected from the bonds will
hopefully pay off the interest rate from
the loan.
Mr. St. Clair is very excited about the
new dorms, and the growth of our school.
Many future plans are now being considered for continued expansion, with
careful planning being given to each new
building. Mr. St. Clair feels it is much
better to take the time to do the job
right, rather than rushing.

Business Office Series ...

St. lair

lls of am us Improveme nts

by Suzan Zink

(Part 4 of a series)
Students and faculty can look forward to several improvements to begin
on campus in the near future, according
to Mr. Kenneth St. Clair, the college's
business manager.
Improvement of the music practice
rooms was the first operation discussed
by Mr. St. Clair. "It's high time we did
something for the music department,"
he remarked.
The college has spent approximately
$50,000 in purchasing new manufactured
practice rooms, or modules, to be installed in the basement of the Fine Arts
building. They are heated, air-conditioned, soundproof, and can be moved to
another building in the future.
"We don't want to wait for the new
music building," the business manager
commented. He added that a new music
building will tentatively be started in
1980.
The second area of improvement involves Alford Auditorium. $75,000 was
originally allotted for renovating the
dated, white stucco building; however,
the sum was increased to $200,000.
A meeting of the Long-Range Planning committee on March 1 with Mr.
Russell Jenkins, the school's architect,
helped to establish and confirm some
of the main goals for the building. Also
present at the meeting were an administrative committee of five and Mr. Al
Grisham, head of Maintenance.
Plans include an auditorium designed
with tiered seating and a capacity for at

least 300. "We want to design some
classrooms on a possible second floor,"
stated Mr. St. Clair. In order to improve
the aesthetics of Alford, the front piece
will be removed and a more attractive
entrance, including· a lobby and stairwells, will be constructed in its place.
The windows will be blocked in and airconditioning instialled.
These remodeling procedures are to
begin within six months to a year, according to Mr. St. Clair.
When the practice, rooms in Milner
Hall are vacated, the space will be used
to create six new offices. Three of them
will be for three new faculty· members

due to come in the fall.
The roof of the Gym-Student Center
will be replaced for the first time since
its installation in 1961. Cost involved in
this will be $7,000.
Financing for these additions, improvements, or enlargements on campus
will come from a bond program, according to Mr. St. Clair, which will be paid
back through gifts to the capital improvement fund. He believes that student
tuition should go toward operational
C:OSts and salaries only. Students can expect their tuition, room, and board fees
to increase within six to eight percent
next year, nevertheless.

Maxine Hancock, Noted Author,
Lectures on an.aWoman Roles
Maxine Hancock-author of the bestseller Love, Honor and Be Free and,
more recently, Living on Less and Liking
It More-was on our campus this past
Tuesday and Wednesday for a series of
lectures .and informal meetings.
Her schedule at Cedarville began
Tuesday evening after supper with a
''Meet the Author" session in the chapel.
Following this session was a Jecture, entitled ·"Married and Free," that the student body and area residents were we1come to attend. After her lecture Mrs.
Hancock answered questions and the audience was invited to the atmosphere
room for refreshments and fellowship.
Wednesday afternoon began with a
wive's luncheon, where Mrs. Hancock
spoke to the ladies concerning ''Putting

Things in Their Place." Faculty and staff
women attended the luncheon, along with
student wives.
''Because You're in Love'' was the topic at the four o'clock session. As the lec-

ture title might suggest, this session was
planned for those males and females
who have a "special interest" in a member of the opposite sex.
An informal question and answer period "For Women Only" was held at 9:00
p.m. in Maddox Lounge to finish Maxine Hancock's stay at Cedarville.
Formerly a high school English teacher, Mrs. Hancock was involved in both
radio and magazine writing, before the
publication of her two books. She and her
husband Cam have four children.
Both of Mrs. Hancock's books are
selling at twenty percent off the regular
price in the school bookstore through
Friday.

Editorially Speaking . . ..

How Are We Living?
How are we living? It may seem to be a strange question to ask at just
this moment, but consider it with me anyway. Just how·· are we living our
lives right now?
Many of our minds are upon FINAL EXAMS, those less-than-blessed
events that tend to remind us of what we have forgotten. Perhaps we are
even now in the midst of preparation for these tests.
. Perhaps we are past thinking about finals and_ are concentrating upon
what we will be doing over the coming break. Travel plans, finding rides, or
even things to do while at home may be on our minds as we make our way
through the day.
Perhaps there may be a few who have absolutely nothing on their minds
right now. Tliey may be just making it through the day out of habit. There
may be more of this group than any of us would like to think.
But, HOW ARE WE LIVING? Are we living as if the Second Coming
that we are all so sure about may be today? Are we living in harmony with
the principles of the Word of God that we hear every day and have known
for years? Are we examining our lives to make sure that there is_ nothing
about our conduct that is breaking our fellowship with the Father that we
all claim as we sing our songs in Chapel? Are we trying to live up to the
command of God to all of His children - "Be ye holy, as I am holy,"?
It is excruciatingly easy to rely on "Institutional Spirituality'' to carry
us through our daily routines, and put personal spirituality right out of our
minds in favor of more "pressing" thoughts. Unless we face this fierce
frailty squarely, we will succumb to it. We must see it for what it is disobedience. And that is something that all of us know to be unacceptable
to God.
Francis Schaeffer has written a book entitled 'How Should W-e Then Live?'
It is an important question that we must answer. Equally important is thequestion, "How Are We Now Living?" Only as we look to God, asking Him
for His forgiveness for our disobedience and seeking His direction· through
His Word can we answer either of these questions in a proper way.
~CM

Dear Students
It's aibout the post office ... I realize that after a long, ugly quarter
everyone is anxious to get mail. But must we have casualties in the pursuit
of news? Inevitably, I get within inches of'my destination only to be halted
by two girls giggling over Auntie Em's letter. Finally, struggling to get
past them, I trip over someone digging through legs-to get their mail. Ah yes
- there's always that kind soul afraid mail may get stolen so they slam all
open boxes. Please check with owners first to insure their knowledge of the
combination. Lastly in this journey to the news nerve of Cedarville, Ohio,
find eager readers scanning the announcements in hopes of cancelled classes.
I'm sure their presence helps to avoid a stampede because it's impossible to
get past them with any speed at all.

L
By Jack Anderson
with Joe Spear

WASHINGTON - Two years ago, we
named Uganda's !di Amin as the world's
worst leader. His unsolicited advice to
other world leaders had made him a
laughing stock. He called upon the
United Nations to move its headquarters
to Uganda under his protection. He declared a national crisis over the smuggling of garden hoes out of his country.
We also described the strange friendship between Amin and Libya's Muammar el-Qaddafi. Amin is fat and Qaddafi is skinny. They make a Laurel-andHardy pair when they get together in
Tripoli to reaffirm their "brotherly relations."
It was Qaddafi who talked Amin into
breaking relations with Israel in exchange
for a promise of weapons. Several
months ago, Amin got into an argument
with Britain's Sir Chandos Blair. According to an intelligence report, Amin began shouting excitedly to his ministers,
"Alery the Army! Alert the Air Force!
Call Libya and tell Libya to begin sending airplanes."
Of course Amin isn't always a comic:
he has murdered 90,000 people during
his purges. For a while, the fate of
Americans in Uganda was uncertain.
But President Jimmy Carter had one
trµmp card he did not know about. One
of Amin's most prized possessions, his
personal airplane, was located for a
while in the president's home state of
Georgia. The· plane, a Gulf Stream II
complete with an emblem of a road runner bird on the tail, was undergoing repairs in Savannah, Ga.
Amin's favorite plane could have been
held hostage until all Americans were
out of Uganda. It would've been the
sort of ploy Amin would've understood.
Phony Funny: Not long ago, a derisive cartoon appeared in newspapers

IN YOUR OPINION
Dear Editor,
The Ohio University Men's Glee Club
delighted us with their sacred and semiclassical numbers, Tuesday evening February 22nd. Pr ofessor Norman Staiger,
Director, was more than refreshing with
. his spontaneous dry wit. Nevertheless, it
was no detraction from his ability as a
director. Thanks to the Student Activity
Office for a fine evening.
One comment Professor Staiger made
bears repeating; "You don't have to belt
it out and leave people with parts of ear1

With the general over-crowded conditions, I doubt this can be avoided.
Should we try 2 minute shifts or traffic lights?
May~ we should get students to be patrol boys and girls. If you're willing
to serve in such a'capacity please speak to one of the post office workers. We
may be able to get bright orange belts, too.

~WMc

around the country. The cartoon showed
a man engulfed in an airbag, struggling
to get out of his car. The caption had
him saying: "Honest, all I did was
slam the hood.''
This was published as an independent,
editorial cartoon. But the truth is that
the- cartoon was produced and paid for
by Chrysler.
The automobile company is opposed
to airbags. It was the secret instigator
of the cartoon. The company paid Derus
Media Services about $1,000 to distribute
the cartoon to 660 dailies and 5,500 weeklies.
·
The Chrysler executive who arranged
the cartoon, Frank Wylie, said he saw
nothing wrong with it. Yet he admitted
there was no way readers would know
that Chrysler had paid for it.
This was just one small item in the
automobile industry's massive campaign
against airbags. Former Transportation
Secretary William Coleman said airbags
would save over 12,000 lives every year.
Airbags would also prevent 100,000 injuries.
Yet Coleman himself finally gave in
to the industry pressure. He left it up to
whether they want to cooperate with the
government in marketing airbag-equipped cars.
Seething Swansong: For a few weeks,
Jack Eckerd was one of the few Republicans who had been asked by the White
House to stay on the job. He had been
running the government's housekeeping
agency, the General Services Administration. His record impressed the White
House.
Eckerd agreed to stay if he could
choose his own No. 2 man. But House
Speaker Tip O'Neill had a political crony
in mind for the job. So Eckerd resigned.
This meant he didn't have to be polite
to congressmen any longer. One of his
last official acts, therefore, was writing
a nasty letter to the congressman he
liked the least.
This congressman, John Dingell, D.(Continued on page 4)
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drums to put your music across." The
Glee C1ub did a splendid job relating to
the audience and each so1o part being
heard well without the use of extra mixers and large amplification equipment.
It truly was a pleasure not to have punctured eardrums.
They sang "God Be With You Till We
Meet Again," for an encore. How refreshing to hear a familiar hymn used by a
secular group and done so well. Let's
ha,ve them again and support them with
our attendance.
Mrs. Marabeth Elmore

Whispering Cedars

Chaplain's Corner ...

Seele y Urge s Stude nts to Weig h Word s

Growth of stalactites was among the observations made by Dr. Helmick, Amy
Ross, and Joseph Rhode.

•
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Dr. Helmick, Joseph Rhode, and Amy
Ross· have written an article on dripstone growth rates that will be published
in the June 1977 issue of the Creation Research Society Quarterly. As far as is
known, this is the first time Cedarville
College students have been listed as
authors in a scholarly journal.
The article deals with the growth
rate of stalactites and other dripstone
and how this relates to the age of stalactites found in caves.
·
Evolutioni sts assume that dripstone
has a very slow growth rate, meaning
that large stalactites must be millions of
years old to have attained their size.
However, the authors observed growth.
of stalactites that would yield the large
stalactites in short enough time to account for their formation after the Genesis flood.
· .Sophomor e Joseph Rhode, a math

major, came up with the idea when he
saw some stalactites forming under a
bridge on U.S. 42 near Cedarville .
Dr. Helmick and Amy Ross, a junior
biology major, went with Mr. Rhode to
observe and photograp h them. They returned 19 weeks later and found a stalactite that had grown 10 millimeter s.
They also observed flowstone in Olentangy Indian Caverns, checked on bridge
constructio n records, and did research
on geology and dripstone formations .
Dr. Helmick has previously written
articles for The Journal of the American
Chemical Society, Journal of Organic
Chemistry , Chemical Communic ations,
and the Creation Research Society Quarterly. He received his doctorate at Ohio
University and did post-docto ral research
at the University of Florida, and the University of Illinois.

Stude nts Prais e Scha effer Films
Twenty-fiv e students traveled to Indianapolis, Indiana for a conference with
Dr. Francis Schaeffer. At_ this conference, Dr. Schaeffer' s new films were
viewed by about 3,000 people. The students who attended came back enthused about these new films. Because
of this, the decision was recently made
by Dick Walker to show the films around
the middle of spring quarter here on
campus.
Tentative plans are to show the films.
ten in all, in a five week series, on Tues-

for

top qu,ality
newsp aper

printing
Awards for

day nights and Sunday nights following
church. These films are recommen ded
to all students.
The films were produced- by Dr.
Schaeffer' s son Frankey Schaeffer V in
conjunctio n with Gospel Films. They are
of exceptiona lly high quality and wellproduced. Costs to produce them ran into the millions.
Many of Dr. Schaeffer' s books are
tied together in this series, which traces
the developme nt of Western thought and
culture from its roots in the Roman age
up to the contempor ary. They point out
the bankruptc y of absolutes and values
in our society today, and how vital the
need for these absolutes.
Schaeffer suggests that a Christian
basis is the only way we can achieve
these absolutes, any other result will be
totalitaria nism.
The level of corriprehen sion of these
fine films is for the average person and
they will no doubt be worthwhile ' and
beneficial for ·all · who attend. Further
informatio n will be announced later.

by Mark Seeley
The teachings of Christ are very sober in character. His words are directed
towards the heart of man and are full of
truth and warning. Matthew 12:33-37 relates to us about the words that proceed
out of our mouths. It is a passage of
Scriptur,e that has prompted me to much
evaluatfon and introspecti on in my- own
walk and practice.
In verses 36-37, Clirist says "that all
useless words which men will speak they
will recompens e in the day of judgement, for out of your words you will be
justified and out of your words ·you will
be condemne d.''
Within the context, Christ is saying
that what is in a man's heart will come
out in his words. It is what is inside of
us that determine s what our talk is like.
Our heart is a tre,asure- or a storehouse .
What a man brings out of the storehouse depends on what he carries in it.
If a man's heart is good, his speech will
be good. If a man's heart is evil his
speech will be evil. Proverbs 23: 7, "What
a man thinks in his heart, that is what he
is."
·

owar'd and

Christ continues to say that every
word we speak which does no useful
work, we will render account for it.
Words we say, without value, that are
idle, or just mere talk will be accounted
for. God knows every word on our lips;
he knows the depths of our hearts.
God is also displeased when useless
words make up our conduct. Matthew
Henry said, "These idle words are the
same with that foolish talking and jesting
which is forbd.dden in Ephesians 5 :4.
This is that sin which is seldom wanting
in the multitude of words, unprofitab le
talk, Job 15.3.''
Words we speak show our character.
speech should be made up of useful and
edifying words. Words that have value
are words that encourage , edify, comfort, and help. This is to make up our
conduct in our daily Christian walk, not
worthless words which do not build up
the body of believers .
Although the words of Christ bite into
us, I hope this porti:on of Scripture will
encourage us to watch the ways of speech
and conduct so that we may be more like
Him daily.

se
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s Pa -Time Instructors
By 'Ima Wagner
One of Cedarville 's "part-time rs" this
quarter is Mrs. Melinda Howard (formerly Melinda McNiece) who teachers an
11: 00 Fundamen tals of English class.
Mrs. Howard graduated from Cedarville
College in 1971 with majors in Speech
and English.
Her only teaching position prior to
this winter was a year in the Philippine s
teaching at Faith Academy, a school for
"M.K.s". When she heard that the college
needed an English teacher Melinda was
glad to assist. She explains with a grin,
"Mr. Spencer called and said, 'Help!'
and I said, 'Great!'"
Melinda met Lynn Howard at Cedarville and they .were married in 1972 during his senior year. While she was a student here and after graduating , Melinda
held many college jobs doing practically
everything except teaching. She h~s
worked in the Student Activities office,
the Alumni office, the Business office,
and even the radio station.
Mrs. Howard probably will not go into
full-time teaching for quite some time
although she would like to after she gets
her master's degree.
Presently, Mrs. Howard's major activity is caring for her six month old son,
Jeremy. She mentioned that she sews,
and also attends many- sporting events
since her husband teaches middle school
at Indian Valley and "coaches everything - much to my dismay!" she added.
Mrs. Howard stated that her husband
is pleased she is teaching, and she feels
she is not away from home enough for it
to interfere with her household duties.
The Howards live on Regency Drive near
Cedar Park and are members of Grace
Baptist Church in Cedarville .
Mrs. Nancy Case, who teaches a 12:00
Fundamen tals of English class says she
enjoys being back at teaching again.
After graduating from Bob Jones Uni-

versity in January of 1973, Nancy taught
one and a half years of high school English, then one year at Indiana Bible College. During her year at I.B.C. she met
Barton Case who was in his Freshman
year there. They were married the following summer.
In the Fall of 1975, Bart transferre d to
Cedarville College. Because of the quick
move Nancy did not look for a teaching
position, but found a job in the college
cafeteria. Later, she was hired as a secretary in the college's Public Relations
office, where she is now working eight
hours a day.
Hearing of the need for instructor s in
the English departmen t this year, Mrs.
Case offered her services. Her schedule
consists of working in her office from 8
a.m. until noon and 1 p.m. until 5 p.m.,
and teaching during her noon hour. She
pointing out that one disadvanta ge to this
arrangeme nt is it leaves her little opportunity for talking to her students outside
of class.
Mrs. Case told Whisperin g Cedars that
it is "fun and interesting and challengin g
to be teaching again.'' She does, however,
enjoy her present job. Since she does
not have_ her master's degree yet it is
doubtful that she will go into full-time
teaching at present. Tentative plans are
being made for her to begin work on her
master's in the near future.
Nancy's husband Bart works for the
security police in addition to his studies
and commente d that he is glad his wife is
able to be teaching again, although he
does wish she had more free time. Nancy
stated that her husband is "very helpful," aiding in the housework and even
bringing her soup and sandwiche s to work
for lunch.
The Cases attend Shawnee Hills Baptist Church in Jamestow n, where they
teach a Sunday School class of :fourth,
fifth, and sixth graders.
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Bib/iomania •••
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By Steve Poling
If you were to leave the campus of

Cedarville College for a time and go to a
non-Christ ian campus what book would
you be most likely to have in common
with the unsaved student? There are
many possibilitie s,, but the most likely
would be J.R.R. 'l'olkien's trilogy of The
Fellowship of the Ring, The Two Towers,
and The Return of the King as published
in The Lord of the Rings.
These books are the most widely read
books among college students in America. People usually divide themselve s into two groups when The Lord of the
Rings is mentioned . One group usually
consists of those who have not read the
book and think all this fantasy is senseless. I was once in this group. The second group is composed of those who have
read the trilogy and are delighted with
the beauty of the tale.
They usually get very excited when
they encounter another Tolkien freak and
with shining eyes recollect the bravery

of Frodo and the courage of his journey
to Mordor to destroy the ring of power.
They speak of High Elves. The noble
Aragorn haunts their words. I am of
this second group.
What is this. trilogy you speak of, you
may ask. Briefly stated it is ·a tale of the
Great War of the Ring. Tolkien wrote a
fantastic fale of an ancient land called
Middle Earth. He created this world on
the medium of the printed page. His
world is a very beautiful place.
It is a world with very noble heroes
and it is a world with very evil villains.
The distinction between good and evil is
refreshing ly well defined. The major
point of conflict is the, ring of power. A
magic ring that can give its bearer power to rule all of middle earth.
The problem is that the possessor of
the ring is a good Hobbit .. (Don't ask
what a Hobbit is.) His, problem is that
the one Ring's power is evil in nature
and anyone who wields the ring to defeat the evil forces of Mordor will in

turn become just as evil as Sauron himself.
Frodo the Hobbit must therefor,e destroy the ring before it overcomes him. To
destroy the ring he must go on a journey
that takes him through the farthest
reaches of Middle Earth. In his journey
he is aided by his friends who also resist
the Dark One. Their perilous adventure s
take them through the vales of Lorien,
across the plains of Rohan and into the
very heart of Mordor.
The beauty · of Tolkien's creation is
sad at times as he shows the days of the
decline of the High Elves. Perhaps the
saddest but the most beautiful of all is the parting of Elrond and his daughter
Arwen Evenstar as she renounces her
birthright and chooses to stay in Middle
Earth and marry Aragorn the King.
The Fellowship of the Ring, The Two
Towers, and The Return of the King are
published by Ballantine Books; they cost
$1:75 apiece and are a valuable addition
to your library.
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By Bill Ande rson
The natio nally accla imed Melo dy
Four quar tet appe ared in conc ert last
sic
Frid ay even ing befo re an erith usiat
The
e.''
hous
ked
"pac
ptive
rece
and
grou p, com prise d of Clair Hess , first
teno r; Glen n J ouria n, seco nd teno r; Ray,
Felte n, barit one; and Bill Pear ce, bass
state d its purp ose as twof old: "to run
the gam ut of musi cal style s" so that
evthere woul d be some thing to pleas e
s
Jesu
Lord
the
y
enjo
"to
and
eryb ody
Chri st toge ther. "
Acco mpan ied by the mult i-tale nted
and high ly prais ed Larr y May field , the
grou p was true to its word by prese nting
an enjoy able, uplif ting, and wide ly diver
sifie d even ing of musi c.
The prog ram bega n with two warm "
up num bers , "It's Not an Easy Road
and "We are More Than Conq uero rs."Then cam e an over done secti on of intro
duct ory rema rks, antic s, and put-d owns

Jack An de rs on

GI

•
s
I 1e

whic h serv ed to deve lop the grou p's rapinport with the audie nce. The temp o
verp's
grou
the
and
ver,
howe
creas ed,
satil ity was well repre sente d in such
fami liar tune s as "I Belie ve in Mira cles"
in
and "I Wan t to Be Ther e" as well as
Evs
"He'
solo,
bone
trom
Mr. Pear son's
eryth ing to Me," whic h was acco mpan
r.
esize
synth
g
Moo
a
by
ied
One parti cula rly nove l featu re was
a
the simu latio n of "Sou thlan d Song s,"
radio prog ram on whic h the grou p sang
favo rite spiri tuals . Ther e were vigo rous
rend ition s of "Am en" and "Jo.s hua," and
a
the grou p drew Part I to a close on
ld.''
Wor
New
"A
with
note
rary
empo
cont
Part II ,vas a continua;l:.ion of the radio broa dcas t them e, this time with Mr.
Pear ce's popu lar "Nig ht Soun ds." The
hrefle ctive tone of the musi c ("He Touc
My
"All
and
Out"
ch
"Rea
ed Me"
Life "),' the dark ness of the chap el, and
e
Mr. Pear ce's well- mod ulate d voice mad

"GI

(Con tinue d from page 2)
Mich ., had ques tione d Ecke rd abou t his
trave ls. So Ecke rd fired back .a priv ate
lette r, tellin g Ding ell it was none of his
e,
busin ess. Ecke rd calle d Ding ell "rud
l."
toria
dicta
abus ive and
"It shou ld be an emb arras smen t,"
wrot e Ecke rd, "to have your disgr aceful cond uct as part of the publ ic reco rd.
You were -runn ing a 'dog and pony ' show
for what ever polit ical mile age you
thou ght you could gain from it."
Then this parti ng shot: "Tho ugh most
of my enco unte rs with mem bers of Con-gress have been cons truct ive, one pleas
ant aspe ct of leavi ng GSA is bein g able
to write this liette r."
Jord an's Burd en: Ham ilton Jord an,
is
the new Whit e Hous e majo r-dom o,rful
emer ging as the seco nd most powe
man in the coun try.
He has been so busy settl ing into the
to
Whit e Hous e, howe ver, that he forgo t ng
chec k out his hote l room . He was stayi
at Wash ingto n's fashi onab le L'En fant
a
Hote l. He let the hote l bill run up, at

rate of $59 a day, for three week s after
he mov ed inrto a hous e.
Jord an told us that his wife had been
urgin g him to get rid of the room . The
day after our call, he final ly chec ked out.
0.
But he left behi nd a total bill over $9,00
onal
Nati
tic
ocra
Dem
the
by
paid
was
It
Com mitte e.
Incid ental ly, the btll cont ained several orde rs from room servi ce for peanuts.

t

ies''-

ate
this easil y the even ing's most intim
mom ent.
The prog ram could have ende d with
e
the strai ns of the "Nig ht Soun ds" thempt
song but did not. Ther e was an abru
shift of gear s as the grou p swun g into
n"
two rous ing chou rses, "Com ing Agair,"
and "I've a Hom e Beyo nd the Rive
and ende d with a senti men tal requ est,
''Sav ior, Like a.Sh ephe rd Lead Us.''
The Melo dy Four · acco mpli shed what
ed
it set out to in the begin ning and prov d"goo
ed
inde
are
ies"
"old
that
e
the adag
ap'."
ies." The prog ram was imm ense ly ing_
peali ng and pres ente d in such a winn
man ner that it was obvi ous that the men
s.
were thoro ughl y enjoy ing them selve
This enjo ymen t was infec tious , and the
colle ge and comm unity will welc omes
them with plea sure at any Artis ts' Serie
pres enta tion in the futur e.

Dr. Johnson supports new finals policy.

Exam Poilcy Hqs Few. ha ng es
Fina ls polic y at Ceda rvill e Colle ge
ter
rema ins basic ally the same this quar
ges.
chan
desp ite a Jew
In the past the same sche dule was
s
used for seve ral quar ters. Now the date
n
mea
will
This
.
nate
alter
will
s
of exam
to
that some profe ssors will not have
than
later
ol
cons isten tly rema in/ at scho
othe rs to subm it final grad es.
Now there will be a thirt y minu te
brea k betw een exam s inste ad of prac
tical ly no brea k.

Freshmen Enjoy "The Gr ea t Ou tdo or s"those

our retur n to the cabi ns - that ls,
of us who retur ned to the cabi ns with out
umb ing to play ing Rook into the wee
The grea t outdo ors. as it is so often succ of the morn ing.
me hour s
misq uote d, has alwa ys repre sente d to
conif
h,
The next day, follo wing brea kfas t, we
whic
a comm unic able disea se
a
retur ned to the lodg e for skits and l
ta'cte d, woul d insta ntan eous ly bring
a brief devo tiona
by
wed
follo
time
song
rabou t the allev iatio n of all hum an suffe
by Keit h entit led "Wh oleso me Chri stian
sion
aver
for
my
open
for
was
unt
day
acco
d
the
woul
of
This
rest
ing.
ity." The
care to
to picn ic table s, natu re trail s, publ ic bath free time . Thos e who did not visit the
trail,
re
natu
a
.
take
Bear
the
could
key
swim
Smo
lly,
hous es, and usua
v- gift shop , or simp ly relax .
Thus , not bein g a pers on give n to groo
at
The time final ly cam e for us to go,
ing on natu re. I was at first revo lted
the
in
end
and our reluc tant band slow ly piled into
the thou gh of spen ding a week
in the cars.
n
know
d
elan
wast
sy
wood
of
wiles
Hues ton Woo ds,
The Conc ert Choi r and The Chor al- the laym an tong ue as 's fresh man reI'm reall y glad I went . It was a reyear
of
ps
this
.
grou
for
g
ng
rmin
setti
the
perfo
cal
musi
aires two
ing expe rienc e and gave me the opfresh
Ceda ;ville Colle ge will be touri ng over · treat .
nity of getti ng alone with God, comportu
vthe
,
the sprin g brea k 'peri od of Mar ch 19th
oding
foreb
mun ing with Him , and, yes, even groo
In spite of my sens e of
to the 27th in the south and north east fears over whic h I had broo ded ~ the ing on natu re.
area s of the coun try, respe ctive ly. on, lack of mod ern conv ienie nces , the disUnd er the direc tion of Davi d Mats
e from our cabin to the near est outc,
Chai rman of the Depa rtme nt of Musi s tanc facil ity, the num ber of bear s popthe Choi r's itine rary inclu des the state - door ng the regio n - had, upon our arulati
of Nort h Caro lina, Sout h Caro lina, Flori
, all but disap pear ed. I have to adda Ohio and poss ibly Wes t Virg inia. in rivalthat I did have a good time .
ar
mit
appe
'Whi le in Flori da, they will
st
New Port Rich ey, hom e of the large
That nigh t after a time of recre ation ,
of
on
ciati
Asso
ral
Gene
chur ch in the
h Will hite led a shor t devo tiona l on
Keit
Colle ge, also of Flor ida, will host anot her
"The Fles h vs. The Spir it," a prac tical
of their eonc erts.
age for all of us and one from whic h
mess
Lyle Ande rson, cond ucto r of the I reall y rece ived a bless ing. This was
gh
to
Chor alair es, will guid e his grou p throu
follo wed by a film pres enta tion prior
63 North Main Stre et
the state s of New York , Verm ont, New
Ham pshir e, Main e, Mass achu setts , Con766-1941
necti cut, and Penn sylva nia. Acco rding
arappe
these
of
all
to Mr. Ande rson,
h
ance s will be in chur ches , man y of whic
are new cont acts of Ceda rville Colle ge.
Typi cal prog rams pres ente d by the
choir , last appr oxim ately one hour and
20 minu tes. The conc ert is inter sper sed
with testi mon ies, spec ial num bers , and
.
a closi ng devo tiona l.
lty, Staff I Stud onb
Facu
der's
Choi
the
sed
stres
Mr. Mats on
age
mess
fold
sire to com mun icate a fourwhic h is as follo ws: the holin ess of God,
Gsf ts,A ntlq uu 1 Flowers
of
the pers on of Chri st, the pass ion bethe
of
hope
al
etern
Chri st, and the
lalieve rs base d on pass ages from Reve
.. 16 E. Wash., Jc~ fow n• Oh
tion.
The Chor alair e's prog ram also lasts
~615-61'174'>
A
Unique: Gift Items
an estim ated hour and 20 minu tes. ion
addit
the
is
spec ial featu re this year
mPlants. Terrariums
of a bras s ense mble whic h will accoacchar
her
Anot
tour.
on
p
grou
pany the
be
teris tic of this year s' prog ram will h
BEVERLY R.
the repe tition of seve ral song s whic
.
year
last
rmed
perfo
p
grou
the
CHARLTON.
This is being done in orde r to fami lthe
of
some
Proprietor
with
iariz e the audi ence
p
song s whic h are on the reco rd the grou
will be sellin g. The seco nd half of the.
75 W. Second St.
prog ram is brok en into three parts
Holy
the
of
Xenia 376·3076
tion,
Thes e song s of salva
d
Spiri t, and of com mitm ent are pres enteras a spec ial mess age to the unre gene st
ate, in hope that decis ions for Chri
will be mad e.
By Jane Tede schi

Cedarville Choirs

Fina ls polic y cons ists of havi ng compreh ensiv e or unit exam s durin g the specifie d two- day perio d.
All class es mus t mee t durin g their
d
regu larly sche dule d final exam perio
er
even if their last test is on an earli s
date. If some peop le did not have final
there woul d be pres sure on the teach ers
ed
that do give final s. A rule was pass
over fiftee n year s ago to comb at this
pres sure .
The only poss ible exce ption s to the
final s polic y are one hour cour ses, eve-.
ning and Satu rday class es, and semi nars
Dr. John son supp orts this final s polic y
and the comp rehe nsive exam inati on. Accord ing to the Acad emic Dean , "a maa
jorit y of the profe ssors belie ve that rexpe
exam
final
hour
two
ted
conc entra
lience is impo rtant to the stud ent's deve
opm ent." How ever , he reali zes that some
cour ses lend them selve s to unit exam s.
Exam perio ds for Mar ch 17 and 18
are 8:00-10:00 a.m. , 10:30 a.m.- 12:30h
p.m. , and 1:00-3:00 p.m. Clas ses whic
on
mee t at 8, 11 and 12 will havse exam s
. Thur sday , whil e those at 9, 1, tnd 2 have
their s on Frid ay. All othe r class es may
ay
have their exam s on Thur sday or Frid efrom 3:30-5:30 p.m. or at a time conv
nient to stude nts in the class .

To Tra vel Ov er Bre ak

VII.L AGE BARBER SHOP

142. Day ton St.
Spe cial Stu den t Rat es:

Cedarville
Ha rd wa re
'Your GE De ale r'
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.... _,._ ...•
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How to Study
For Your Exams

IT$ A ~ THIN6 1'M

f&NtSH£D &CAVSf l'VE
f0860TTEN WKO I ~S
~fflN6A60VT!

(Last of a 3-part series)
Essay questions test your ability to express yourself, to interpret and organize
material. Important cue words will indicate what or how much your instructor is
asking for. The cue words most frequently used are: analyze, compare, contrast,
criticize, define describe, discuss, elaborate, enumerate, evaluate, explain, illustrate, interpret, justify, list, outline,
prove, review, state, summarize, tr'ace.
Each one of these terms calls for a specific type of material, so think about their
meanings in advance.
Finish each question as· best you can
and go on to the next. Leave room at the
bottom of each answer for possible additions later.
Make answers as concise and clear as
possible. Try not to repeat yourself.
Reread everything carefully. You
might have left out a key word or want
to add other points.
Reassess Your Work
When you receive·your grades and get
back exam books, read your answers.
Compare them with your textbook and
class notes. If you don't understand your
instructor's marks, ask him w.here you
went wrong. Learn by your mistakes and
go on to the next phase of college work.
This article on examinations is one in
a series on study skills developed for college students by the College Textbook
Publishers. Free copies are available in
booklet form to individual students. The
series includes: ''How -to Prepare Successfully for Examination," "How to Get
the Most Out of Your Textbooks," "How
to Improve Your Reading Skills," "How
to Build Your Writing Skills." For copies
write to: AAP Student Ser-vice, One Park
Avenue, New York, NY 10016.

"k.M4T WAS THE AuT~'S
PViPOSE IN ll>l!TING
THl5 STOiN ?"

'I

IT'S PROMftI{ COWER.ING
IN THE aOSET !

v

niformed Regiments
Being past the proverbial bewitching
hour, and being that all imaginative impulses on the part of the author took a
fleeting leap down the marble staircase
of creativity at the stroke of midnight,
and were transformed into mental pumpkins, the author saw it not only fitting
and proper but also necessary to extract
information and insights on the exclusive
Faith Hall from an outside source. It
might be notect that the source is also
exclusively a bit opinionated perhaps,
but esteemed enough to be qualified to
comment. However for the sake of reputation, etc., this author will merely take
dictation from the Source (no claims)
and no names will be disclosed to the
press.
Now, it must once again be noted
that it is past the bewitching hour, and
therefore all thought will be excusably
incoherent and off the wall.
"Faith Hall is Cedarville's oldest
army barracks. (Sorry Patterson, you've
been second placed) and can be easily
identified by the uniformed regiments
marching in and out of its platoons. Now~
F.ort Faith, noted for its dazzling and
eye-catching architectural structure, con:tains within its confines what is commonly referred to as the courtyard. The
courtyard, being quite versatile, is used
not only for calisthentics and training
drills, but is also the scene of the 6:00
a.m. "Reville" lineup, and afternoon
mail call.
The lounge in "Holy Other" is to be
entered only by those of the regimental
squad looking for an evening of fun and
frolic around the pop-corn poppers and
the proverbial scrabble games. But on
occasion however, when one outside the
ranks of Fort Faith is so honored to
procure a-pass to enter, he may be excited to find the usual company entertainment of one gay female trubadoor
plucking away at her 11-string (once 12)
guitar.

THE

arch· to Fait'h ' al

,( LASSI Fl EDS.· ..
FOR SALE
FOR SALE - Four sleeveless sweaters
- m very good condition. Contact DanUnit 5, Marshall. Ext. 243.
PERSONALS
PHIL - Have you stopped tripping old
ladies yet? I Peter 2:17 - The Brotherhood.
Joel - BEFORE, BEFORE, BEFORE,
BEFORE, BEFORE, BEFORE. Love,
The Others in 5.
TO THE "GAINERS" IN HARTMAN What is gluttony? Bewildered.

LL

(767-17301
SUN.. MORN SPECUU.:
Fort Faith adds that 'military charm' to Campus.
Taking into account the caliber of individual that bunks there, it can be seen
quite clearly that much spare time is
employed in the art of self improvement.
If one takes particular notice, he will observe on the feet, of the privates, newly
polished, shiny combat boots. Many
though, in their haste for attainment,
and enthusiasm for promotion, have forgotten that when one brightens his feet

45~'FrM 9am-1 pm

with polish, he ought not also brighten
his hands.
And now, an exhortation to all males
who casually chance by the edifice! Run
quickly and diligently, because of the potential hazard of being kidnapped and
used as a target or sandbag, but, above
all, walk by Faith, not by sight.
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T~a,ck and. Field Proves to Be
s conds re S,haved
By Nayda Terkildsen
Track and field events similar to those
in which. athletes participate in today
date back to the time of the Greeks.
Athletes who participate in track realize
that to attain perfection in this sport
diligent practice is required. Although
there is no opportunity for monetary
gain, their skill may someday be rewarded by the highest athletic honor attainable: a chance for an Olympic victory.
In track and fi,eld, faster and farther
has always been the name of the game at
any meet. This is exactly what Cedarville proved at three indoor meets this
winter, where they broke four previous
school records. Brian Hull broke two of
his own records when he ran the mile in
4:09.0 over last year's time of 4:19.8. He
also ran the two-mile in 9: 02.3 over his
previous 9:19.8 record. Al Woodruff broke
Dave Peters' 1972 record of 12'6" in the
pole vault when he jumped 13'6". The
old shot put record of Bill Van Curian
(44'7") was also broken when Dave
Rogers threw 461h feet.
These winter meets at Indiana Univtrsity were mainly developmental, in order to keep the athletes motivated for the
spring track season. A lot of team competition vras not involved, instead the
athletes were participating mainly to see
their own improvement.
Coach Elvin King spoke of goals and
aspirations that he and his athletes seem
to share about their capabilities. Last
year a sophomore, Brian Hull, finished
sixth in the nation in the steeplechase;
this year Brian hopes to finish in the top
three, with his ultimate goal being to take
first place. Brian will have some very
tough competition for the race, with his
hardest fight coming from John Kebiro
of Eastern New Mexico. John ran the
3,000 meters (a little less than two miles)
in 8: 45.6 to place first in the nation last
year. To do well Brian will have to be
able to get over the hurdles ( 4 regular
jumps and 1 water jump) very rapidly
each time he goes around the track.
The coach also feels that Al Woodruff
and Mark Peters are capable of pole

To,urney Hosted
By Jane Tedeschi

Cedarville College was the site of the
Seventh ATJ.nual State Women's Basketball Championships last week during a
three-day tournament. Hosting the event,
Cedarville set the stage for the first
small college basketball tournament
from which Dayton emerged triumphant.
In the final game between Ashland and
Dayton, Dayton tied the game at 53-53.
With only six minutes of play, Dayton
gained a two-point lead and went on to
win the game. The runners-up included
Ohio Northern in fourth place, Mt. St.
Joseph in third place, and second-place
runner-up Ashland.
The third-seeded Cedarville Jackettes played Findlay Thursday evening
and won with a final score of 76-32.
Vicki Butler was the high scorer during
that game, scoring 21 points for the team.
They went on to play Ohio Northern Friday night but their height and out-rebounding put Cedarville at a disadvantage and they were defeated 64-50.
During the half-time of the final game
between Dayton and Ashland Saturday
night, Doreen Sands shot 47 for 50, winning the free throw competition. Runners-up included Mira Wright of Ohio
Dominican, shooting 46 for50; Ashland's
Sue Welsh, shooting 41 for 50; and Kim
Fischer of Wooster, shooting 40 for 50.
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vaulting 15' outdoors. Both Dave Rogers
and Warren... Gifford have the goal of
throwing the shot put 48' in order to
make the NAIA finals this year. Freshman runner, Dale Shaw, has shown a lot
of development this season, according to
Coach King. He ran the mile in 4:29.0
and the 1,500 meters in 4:11. Paul Budnic is another runner with high goals for
this season. The senior finished a 3,000
meter run in 9: 16 and hopes to go to the

National Christian Colleges meet and
there compete in the 6 mile race.
I for one never realized how much of
a demanding and challenging sport track
and field is. Although these athletes will
have to work out every day to stay in the
shape they want, they will have the satisfaction of seeing seconds shaved off
their time or their distance increased to
beat another and place higher in the
r~eet.

Basketball ...

Finish Season with Awards Banque t
By Nayda 'l'erkildsen.

Another basketball season has come
and gone with the Yellow .Jackets losing
their last two games to finish up at 12-13.
Cedarville lost to Central State, probably one of their toughest opponents, 87
to 75 in the last regularly scheduled
game. The Jackets played a great first
half; after trailing by 13-2 at the beginning of the game, they managed to tie
the score 35 all. Central State slowly pulled away and easily won the game. Scoring for Cedarville were: Steve Lones
with 30 points, and Jeff Reep with 15.
At the Grace College Tournament, Cedarville looked fantastic in the opening
five minutes, taking a very early lead
over the much taller Grace Lancers. The
.Jackets then lost their lead while Grace
held the ball for the last four minutes of
the half. Grace came back hitting three
shots in a row, and eventually opened up
their lead to 12. The YeHow Jackets
fought hard the rest of the game, cutting
the Lancers' lead to 5 points, but never
got any closer, finally losing 69 to 63 in a
close game. Cedarville's defense looked
strong, but their 42% average on free
throws helped lose the game. Jeff Reep
had a hot-shooting night, scoring most
of his 21 points during the second half.
Dave Wood scored 18 points, and Steve
Lones added 13.
In the final Varsity statistics of the
season, <Steve Lones had an 18. 7 scoring
average and the best free throw percentage (68.9!o). Jeff Reep had the best field
goal percentage (55.9%) and a 17 point
average. Kevin Waiters had the most
assists, 125, and Don Smith was second
with 80 assists and a 12 point average.
The Junior Varsity :::,eason is also over
and their statistics go as follows: Kim
Kauffman, with a 17 point average, had
the best percentage from the field
(52.8%) and 10.3 rebounds per game.
Je:r;ry Lant<' maintained a 14.8 average
per game and 8.3 rebounds. The best
percentage from the free throw line
found Mike Howard with 76.9 % and also
an 11. 7 average. Both Mark Strietmatter
and Mike Allen averaged 9.6 points per
game. In the assists category, Kim
Kauffman had 44, Mark Strietmatter 36,
Mike Howard 33, while Brian Riggs and
Terry Stanaway both had 29.

Coacf li
Sfl

On Monday, March 7, the basketball
team held their awards banquet in Dayton. Grabbing the awards for the Varsity
were: Steve Lones with Most Points,
Most Rebounds, Highest Average and AllConference; Jeff Reep took the Most Valuable Player and All-Conference. Freshman Kim Kauffman was awarded the
Most Valuable Player for the J.V. team.

By Dan Green
With the wrestling season drawing to
a close, the Cedarville grapplers will
hang up their head gear and wrestling
shoes until next year. Here are a few
highlights of the '76-'77 season.
This year's team produced a fine record of 5-7-2 among some tough competition. This is the best record ever for a
Cedarville wrestling team. With this record the team finished fourth in their district and third in the conference.
In conference competition wrestlers
Jeff Conklin, Armand Ternak, Jim Kollar, and Dale West all took first place
positions in their weight classes.
March 2, Armand Ternak, Dale West,
and Coach Gary Storm traveled to Spokane, Washington to compete in the
NAIA National Wrestling Tournament.
Armand and Dale earned this honor by
placing second in the district for their
weight classes. At the annual tournament
both were defeated in first round action.
The match scores were: West, 6-0; and
Ternak, 4-3.
Assistant coach Duncan Fields commented, ''The team as a whole did a
fine job in competition, and was a continuous witness for Jesus Christ." The
team plans to remain together through
the off-season for a weight training program, and also for social functions.
A highlight of the tough season for the
Yellow Jackets was the victory over
Georgia Tech, 29-26.
The team is very appreciative of
Coach Storm for his competence and devotion in the sport of wrestliing. They
would also like to thank the fans for their
positive support and attendance.
Anyone interested in competing on
the wrestling team for Cedarville· next
year should contact Duncan Fields.
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